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MANAGER'S REPORT NO. 
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35 

COUNCIL MEETING May 9/77 

Re: HERITAGE VILLAGE CARETAKER RESIDENCE AND STORAGE FACILITY 
REQUIREMENTS 
(ITEM 5, REPORT NO. 25, APRIL 4, 1977) 

Following is a report from the Parks and Recreation Administrator on a 
proposal,to make available to the Century Park Museum Association a 
municipally owned house for use as a caretaker residence and storage 
space ar~a. It will be recalled that Council on April 4, 1977 referred 
this matte1"' and an item of correspondence from Mr. K. 0. Coburn to the 
Parks and Recreation Commission for further study and comment.· 

It should be pointed out that the rental.that will be charged for the 
occupancy of the municipally-owned house at 4828 Norland Avenue will be 
calculated on the basis of conditions that exist at that particular 
site lociition ( size of house,- amenities, etc. ) • It may very well 

•.be, therefore, that Mr. Coburn will have to pay a higher rental for the 
house on'. Norland, or fol' that matter, any other municipally owned. house 
'to which;he may eventually move . 

. i 
1 . \ . :, THAT the .Land Agent be authorized.to serve a notice to 

vacate to the tenants of 4949 Deer Lake Avenue in order 
.· that the house may be used by the Century Park Museum 
:Association for a caretaker residence and ini;ioor storage · 

. space, with .the understanding that the notice to. yacate .· 
is to be.effective on October 31, 1977 or whenever the 
house at 4028 Norland Avenue is ready for occupancy, 
which.ever comes· first, and:With• the further understanding 
that. the tenants may have to pay the.rental rate set.for 

,the house ':on NOr~aid;,A:{e};Jf .· .. 
MUNICIPAL MANAGER 

RECREATION'ADMINISTRATOR 

4'949 DEER LAKE AVENUE · 
.. HERITAGE VILLAGE CARETAKER RESIDENCE. AND STORAGE 

ITEM.S, MANAGER'S REPORT NO. 25, COUNCIL MEETING 
APRIL 4, 1977 . . . . 

The.Par~s and Recreation Commission has g'iven this matter its 
£,1rther .consideration and has·. received the attached two staff 
reports/on the subject. 

At its meeting of May 4, 19i/7, the Commission adopted the 
·· following motions: 

I 

I 

"THAT the Commission request Council to authorize the Land 
Agent to serve notice to vacate to the tenants now at 4949 Deer 
Lake Avenue in order that the house may be used by the Century 

·Park Museum Association for a caretaker residence and indoor 
storage space; that the notice to vacate be effective October 31, 
1977, or whenever the house at 4028 Norland Avenue is .ready for 
occupancy, whichever comes first." 

"THAT a copy of this report (Item 6, Administrator's Report 
No. 10) •together with Item 7, Administrator's Report No, 8, 
dated April 20, 1977 and Item 17 (Supplementary), Administrator's 
Report No. 7, elated. April 6, 1977, be forwarded to Counc:l.l." 

RECOMMENDATIO!-!,: 

THAT council authorize the Land Agent to serve notice t.o vacate 
to the tenants of 4949 Deer I,ake Avenue :l.n order that the house 
may be used by the Century Park Muaeum Associat:Lon for a care
taker residence and indoor storage space; that tho notice to 
vacate be effective October 31, 1977 or whenever the house at 
4028 Norland Avenue is ready fp:rt~o'jcupa.rwy, :~f'::;-~:llor ,;.mes fi:r.a t -

14 
O 

( ___ _,,,, -e.,A.A../{A_ •. , ( ... --- r 
,..,..,.,.-- ' 

co: J. 1\clamFJ, H():r.:1.tage Village Dc.mn;u1 Guunt. 
Lan cl Agent: ADM TN J:S~1Rl\'!'OR. 



ITEM 19 
MANAGER'S REPORT NO. 35 

COUNCIL MEETING May 9/77 

ITEM 17 (SUPPLEMENTARY) 

ADMINIS'l'RAT0R' S REPORI' NO. 6 

COMMISSION MEETING APRIL 6/77 

RE: HERITAGE VILLAGE 
USE OF;4949 DEER LAKE AVENUE FOR C..~RETAKER AND STORAGE PURPOSES 

At its meeting of the 16th of March 1977, the Commission received 
Item 11 Supplementary, Administrator's Report No. 6, and approved the 
following two motions: 

"1 •. THAT the Commission request the Land A.gent to serve 
notice to the tenants at 4949 Deer Lake Avenue as of 
Aprill, 1977. 

2. THAT the house at 4949 Deer Lake Avenue be made available 
on a temporary basis to C.P.M.A. under the terms outlined 
in this report." 

: . ' ~. : '. . ". , 

Subsequently; the C.P~M.A •. E,:ecutive agreed with the terms ou.tlined and 
the Administi::ator .wrote to Council requesting that the Land Agent 
be given auttiority to issue notice to vacate (see Attachment #1) •. 
Cou;icil>rece~ved thii;; item .at its meeting of 'the 4th o_f April, at which 
time it' also:recei~,~a a dopy of a letter 'from the ,tenant of the house, 
Mr~ K. o. Coburn (see Attachment #2). Council 1referred the report and 
the letter to the Commission for consideration. 

't ,' 

· PARK CARETAKERS 

141 

Gener~ily, ttleioepartmerit feels. that park caretakers on our.open park 
sites·are~ of.l:limited value and, therefore, we ao· :riot pursue the pc,licy -

.. of: inc:l.uding :them on all major sites. However, we believe .that Heritage 
.. V,iilage; ... wit11. its .total. lock~up situation,· does justify the presence of. _ 

};a'llve~in'or,:adjaceritca.retaker •. •There are problems of special/deliveries, 
.. 'rentals ,,;/:meetings and special uses during off-use periods; general. .·. 
/seciuri ty, a:nd:~vandalism, and a burglar alarm system :... all of. which have. 

'to be re_sponqed to by Village staff. · · 

.··... within the remainder of. the park system, because it is so widespread, . 
· 0 we deal· with '.these problems through special overtime staff assignments, 

roving :crew c:if park attendants ( specially hired for renta.ls,·meetings, 
etc.), and park patrol. we have no other open-space, public facility 

·of·· this size :which must be kept locked and we have no other burglar 
alarm system:to monitor. These are special problems peculiar to the 
Village. , l . , , . 

On that basis, staff support the Village's request for assistance in 
locating a re~ident caretaker. 

STORAGE ' 
At its meeting of June 28, 1976, the Municipal Council asked the Commission 
if it could ~ssist the Village in locating suitable storage space in view 
of the fact that the Council had had to refuse the Village the use of a 
building on Jubilee Avenue for storage. Since that time, staff have been 
working with'.the Village to locate suitable space; b1.1t, in the meantime, 
the Village is occupying space in the Del:)artment's workshop establish-
ment which i- badly needed for the winter storage of small machinery. 

It is also advantageous for the Village to have storage withih easy 
access and, therefore, the use of one of the Municipally-owned properties 
on Deer Lake Avenue or Dale Avenue is appropriate and is supported by 
staff. ' 

Continued , •. 

.... , ,J•~·· 



ITEM 17 (SUPPLEMENTARY) 

AD:1INISTRATOR' S REPORT NO. 6 

COM?-IISSION MEErrnG APRIL 6/77 

Re: Heritage Village Cont'd. 
Use of 4949 Deer Lake Avenue for Caretaker and Storage Purposes 

PROPERTIES ON DALE AVENUE 

The properties on Dale Avenue have the disadvantage of being at the 
rear of the Village and, therefore, difficult for anyone - staff, 
salesmeri, participants, security or the public - to associate with the 
Village and thus difficult to find. Although they may be suit.able 
for storage, they are not easily accessible as are the Deer Lake 
properties. 

4949 DEER LAKE AVENUE 

There are no living quarters within.the Village boundaries; 4949 
_ Deer Lake Avenue has· th_e .· advantage of being the closest residence 

to the_ front entrance of the Village. Therefore, it is . the most 
_ logical location for the caretaker. This property was acquired some 
-· time ago for use in the park system. 

' 

'Inc the s~cond ~last paragraph of his letter of March 31, 1977,. Mr. :cobu_rn . 
. advises ,tha.t' the house is zoned ,Rl. ,• Mr. Coburn is correct and now . 

. ;,tllat, tlle pz:e>p~rty is :_to b_e t:aken into the park· system staff wilL initiate 
' •: 7 a change;_in•·zdning to P3 ~ • .. . · ·· .· · · . 

' . f 

. COBURN IN' PARK SURVEILLANCE ·. ; . . . ·,, . . " .•.• _· .• .· ,', ' •. . . 

.: Staff-would agree, 'that·during his ocCupancy,···Mr .. Cob~rn ,h'.~s '~rob~bly '. 

.. contribute.d.towardsthe _control· of.iundesirable activities, on::the,park, ·· 
{i-:}si'.f:,.'\~.~cll ':,afis:istarice is .always,' appreciated/,but it ,1s in.sident~Lto·· .•• 
. . j:,ccup!,lncy. of -,the house and is not the prime reason why .houses purchased 

. ,_for: parktpurp(?ses are .rented. to Burnaby residents. Such incidental . 
benefits mU:stibe foregone once the house is required 'for inclusion in 
'the park. systJm. . .· . , . . . . . . . .. . . 

- - ., 

·. MR.· COBURN'S: REQUEST FOR A 2-YEAR EXTENSION 

.. Whilst sympathizing with Mr. Coburn' s presentation, we would respectfully 
submit that ariy .tenant who knowingly moves into a Municipal property, · 
which has been purchased not as rental accommodation but for a specific 
Municipal purpose, must acknowledge .that such tenancy of necessity is 
temporary and ·as soon as the property is required for Municipal 
p•tirposes' such' tenancy must cease. Indeed, the tenancy agreements for 
all such ·park l&ouses are on a month-to-month basis to, emphasize the. 
potential short"":'terrn occupancy of the houses. This applies 9.lso in the 
case of Mr. Coburn. 

CONCLUSION 

In view of the foregoing, it is staff's opinion that the Commission's 
request for the use of this property for park purposes is valid, and 
that this posi'tion should be reaffirmed to Council. 

RECOMMENDATIONS: 

l. THAT a copy of th:i.s repor.t be forwarded to Council. 
2. THAT th~ Commission xequ~st Council to authorize the Land Agent 

to service notice to vacate to the tenants of 4949 Deer Lake Avenue 
in orde~ thnt tho house may be used by tho Century Park Museum 
Associa~ion for a caretaker roaidence and indoor storage spnce. 

co: Municipal Manager 
Director of Planning 
Land Agent 1 4 2 
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ITEM. 17 (SUPPLEMENTARY) 
AI.ffiNISTRATOR' S REPORT NO. 6 

COMM.ISSION MEETING APRIL 6/77 

AT'rACHMEN'l' # l 

Re: HERITAGE VILLAGE CARETAKER RESIDENCE AND STORAGE 

Following is a re~ort from the Parks and Rect~eation Administrator on a· pro
posal to make available to the Century Park Museum Association a municipally
owned house for us-:? as a caretaker residence and storage space·area. 

RECOMMENDATION: 

1. THAT Council authorize ·the Land Agent to serve notice to . 
vacate to the tenants of 4949 Deer Lake Avenue in order that 
the house may be used by the Century-Park Museum Association 
for a caretaker residence and indoor storage space. 

MUNICIPAL MANAGER 

PARKS AND RECREATION ADMINISTRATOR ' 

()~'September 8, 1976, the CenturyParkMuseum Association requested the 
Parks .and Recreation Conmission to grant it the use of the house ·at 5017 
Dale Avenue as a Caretaker residence. _ The Association al so requested the . 
. Coinmission to consider: e~parision of the Village to .the east.· The two 

• matters were referred to staff. 

· The question of expansion of the Village is presently under_ consideration by 
sta'ff and a report will be submitted to the Comnission as soon as possible . 

. In the meantime, the question of a Caretaker residence and indoor storage 
space has been discussed with the Century Park Museum Association staff 
and several park houses have been considered. It has now been agreed, and 
approved by the Commission on March 16/77, that the i1TDT1ediate needs of the 
Village can best be met by allowing the C.P.M.A. the use of the house at 
4949 Deer Lake Avenue. This house is currently rented and it will be nee-·· 
essar•y to give notice to vacate to the tenants. 

As a condition of usage, the C.P.M.A. will be required tci follow the Munici
pal practice of charging the caretaker the market value for the portion of 
the house he will occupy, and the rent received by the Association will be 
deducted from the annual grant received from the Commission . . 
RECOMMEND/\ TI m1: 

That Council authorizg the Land Agent to serve notice to vacate to the 
tenants of 4949 Deer Lake Avenue 1n order that the house may be used by 
the Century Park Museum Associat'lon for a Caretaker residence and indoor 
storage space. . .. ---~-..., . f,,.? .f~-

.,,,.. ) • c;...-•• j ,"f,, '·-•-••' / 

,· I/ ,,,e,1i!l,,tt,t...- ., 

_,,.,.,.,./ . Donnis Gaunt. 
·- ADMINISTRATOR. 

, AG:lm. 
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ITEM 17 (SUPPLEMENTARY) 

ADMINISTRATOR'S REPORI' NO. 6 

COMMISSION MEETING APRIL 6/77 

CLERK 
APR 11977 ch Jl, W,7,.. 

aby :a ~CE:.lVED IN ' i •P.ARKS 
·· ilNQ RUtR n = 

. . RECREATION 0 His Worship Mayor To~ Constable 
and Members or Cowicil. 

Dear Sirs and Mada.ma 

Rei 4949 - Deer Lake Avenue, 
'BURNABY, B, C. 

APR- 5 i977 

ATTACHMENT # 2 

Your Worship, this has reference to our telephone conversation 
of March 31, 1977. For the past month we have been told verbally by Mr. 
Bob Austln,;orthe Lands Department, that we aay have to move trom the 
above resid~nce which we have occupied. since March 1967. Approximately 
three weeks::ago Mr. Austin phoned our residence and asked that we allow 

' . 
Mr •. John Ad.us, the Curator or Heritage Villa,se to walk through our home. 
Their intention at that t111e was to give u1:1 our notice to vacate and put a 
caretaker in the residence • 

. j.. . 

. ; Mr. Ad.us caae through the house and .. at this t1ine I asked.. 
hi• what th~lr 1ntent1on_s were •. He intoned •• that they were looking 

·fo:r,ahome for.a. caretaker. However,. I was later informed that Parks 
· I R~creation had offered a h~us~ ~n Dale Avenue for this particular .pur• 
ipc,ae ~d it:"w~ refused by the people concerned.· I .advised Mr. Adus· 

.· t~t I would appreciate any assistanc~ he llight of'f'er in not making any 
• : /. •:'_._ ... _.I ·' -: .•. ".''. ' - _' , : •. , -: . . -· : _. .' ,. . - - • • -~ .: - - . , . , - . ·•• ··: .• . 

.. . • taps ; to·~• over :the resideace at 4949~Deer Lake Avenue for the follow~ · 
','._ . • , I . ·( .- . . - :,_ . ~- . ., . ,_, ,. . • • 

ing reasons. Firstly:m:, me>ther-in--law,·age 86, lives in the basement 
. ·. ·.. . . t, . . .·. ·. . . . .. . . . .. 
. and 18 not in the best of. heal th and a aove at this time would be Jriost 

. L . . .. •. . . . . . . : . . . • . . . 

ups~t.J~ng ~ h~r •.. We hav_e a teenage son who attends Central School, grade 
ten, bd a ~1srupt1on of classes. and friends a.t this time could be det .. 
rillental. Wo also have a daughter attending grRd.e six at Gilpin School. 

. t . . • 

I informed. Mr. Adams that we were only interested in staying hero for 
another two;years. Arter a lengthy conversation with Mr, Ad.ams he in ... 

" fomt:d m~ thnt he would not make any recommendations that we move and 
not to worry. With this aseuranoe, we then re--deoorated parts of the 

.' ; " 
house at OUX' own expense. 

j 

: Since March 196?, being o. member of the R,C.M,P, and along 
' with my frunily we have watched over Century Park, We have stopped va.ndnlism 

on eevera.J. ocoas1ona, small fires in the park Md cruelty to the wildlife. 

r,7 

Often coming homo from night duty I've assisted tho custodians at the 144 
Jamee Oowan_Theatre by helping them cibse down the hall whon they have 
rowdy parlies, I have also had oooll.Bion to apprehend youths who were 
i,tealing th~-1 :flago nt tho. Art Gallery, 'rhe pa.st eight winters the oh1ldrcm 
hnvo r,,d. thi, Canada. goeee and duoka 'Hi th gJ:o.in provided by the municipality, 

1 . 

I hava a.lao ass1ntfJd .Parks Patrol on many oooMions, eapooial.ly. when wo harl 
the rock conoer-ta in ·the pnrk, We ·a1s0 keep our eye on tho Vill~eo and 

' OU:t' young daughter 'l:,o.koo pride in working there in tho summer, Mr, Tony 
Fabian oan Bubstantiate all 01' t,h1s and would only bo ·to glad to s11,1cl.k 011 

our lmhnlf'. 
,., ....... , "" •-• '' ••' ,_.,,$,_,,._ .. _.._,. ..... f/j,_i,,....,___~ .... --•fO'-- ,,,.,~--·•••- .. •-•I•-•••<•'""'" __ ,,., •. ,_,_,.,,...,._,_,.•~•-•,.,,,.,,.,.., "••~• , 



ITEM 17 (SUPPLEMENTARY) 

ADMINISTRATOR'S REPORT NO. 6 

COMMISSION MEETING APRIL 6/77 

-2 

Mr, Austin advised ray wi:f'e today that this area was zoned 

Pl and upon checking with my neighbors they inform me that."t1s zoned Rl, 

They have never been informed of any re"."zoning of.the area. The Burnaby 
· .zoning Bylaw Section 7.a (1) thrcugh to Section 7.8 (?). and 7,8 (?) states, 

... "' Notice of .the Public Hearing shall .be llailed to the pwners · and occupu.-s 
of all.real property within the area that le aubject to the re-zoning or 
·land use contract.and·to.the owners.and oceup~~rs ~f .all property·which 

. a.buts the area. that is subject to there-zoning or land use contract. 

(B/C 16321 .. :·23/7/73)," · 

In view of the foregoing,·:I .. asking:f'or the cooperation 
•· .. and ~upport of you your Worship 'and ~ll members o:f' Council, to a.llolf ,US 

'.', .. , .. , -;- ., . ' .. ' ,. _,. ,,.-· -·. . ' . _, ' ,- ·. ·.: ... 

· .· the two y~.a- extension and I can assure all ~f you that as a neighbor, . · .... 
\ c1tiun and·. police officer. of·•~our .·~ommunity··you ·v111· continue ,~;. g~t; my~ 

~d IIYiu,ily~s f'ull support 1.n kei,pirig our parkfi safe, I might add 
~t' :t informed Mr. Adams to f'eel>tree to . caii on us a.t' any tiine ,·1f. we 

·. · " could be' of assistance to him or hie staff•· 

· ihanld.ng 'you in arit.1.cipation, 

CC1 Municipal Manager. 

Attachment: Map showing zoning.· 
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ITEM 17 (SUPPLEMENTI\RY) 

i 

BYLtW '' . · ·i' 
.j A -------t----.------·- 1 i-1·,,,;,; __ .. ------------1B~-- A -----·· ····1--.··1 .. 1' ,_,,__ _____________ ,._., ___ ,.,, ' ,, 
I . 
~ 
I, 

' ' •, .. ' ' '. ,' . ( ' ' ·--.... _.JL:i:: .. ~.~ 2~ 

i 4 6 

---·--------- ---1111 ,_n,,,._,_,~_................,.,,.,_..,.,,,,_~~,.,_..._., _____ ,. _____ •-••·•" 



ITEM 7 

' ADMINISTRATOR'S REPORI' NO. 8 

COMMISSION MEEI'ING APR, 20/77 

RE: HERITAGE VILLAGE 
USE OF 4949 DEER LAKE AVENUE FOR 

. CARETAKER AND STORAGE SPACE' ... 
147 

O'l LO At its meeting of April 6, 1977, the Commission received Item 17, 
Administrator's Report No. 7, regarding the above subject. 

'.-i (I') r--

' . 

The following recommendations were tabled and referred to a . 
committee composed of Commissioner Lewarne and the Administrator: 

~ 
i) 

"1. THAT a copy of this report be forwarded to Council . 

. · 2. THAT the. Commission request Council to au~horize the; 
Land Agent to serve notice to vacate.to the tenants at 

· 4949 Deer L~ke A:venue in order.· that the house may be use 
by the Century Park Museum Association for- a·c'aretaker· 
residence and. indoor storage space." · 

. Contact:. has. been made with Mr. K. 0. Coburn arid ~he Land .Agent. . · · · 
.. \Tile attached correspondence was received from· _the Land Agent, _iri ... 
. 'Which it is stated that there are no positi\Te alternatives available 

for Mr •... Coburn; but that it is possible a house could become vac:ant , 
·. (for example, there is a house on Norland Avenue which williprobably 
. be. v;acated 1:>y ,mid-September) • HowevE!r, this c_annot ·be_ .• g\laranteed 
:.and·, , therefore,· Mr. .Coburn would be unable· to base _any plans on 
<th.at assumption~· . . 

. '. /',·•' ' 

Staff are, therefore I of the opinion. that the. poirits made_'.in 
repor.t submi tte'3 on April 6, 1977 are still valid~ 

~CO~NDATIONS: . 

1. · THAT this matter be .ll'fted from the _table.· 

2 •. THAT a copy of the report of April 6, together with 
this report, be· forwarded to Council.· · · 

3. THAT the.Commission request council to authorize the 
Land Agent to serve no'tice to vacate.to the tenants at 
4949 Deer. Lake Avenue in order that the house may be used 
by .the Century Park Museum Association for a caretaker 
residence and indoor storage space. 

r--. 
"• .--... 

O'l, 

~ 
~ 



ITEM 6 

ADMINISTRATOR'S REPORI' NO. 10 

COMMISSION MEETING MAY 4/7 7 

RE: ITEM 19 USE OF 4949 DEER LAKE AVENUE 
CENTURY PARK MUSEUM ASSOCIATION 
FOR CARETAKER AND STORAGE SPACE 

MANAGER'S REPORT NO. 35 

COUNCIL MEETING May 9/77 

At its meeting of the 20th of April 1977, the Commission received 
· •· ·a report orl the above subject, and agreed that notice to vacate 

4949 Deer Lake Avenue should be served to the tenant but not until 
it was ascertained that another Municipal house in the same 

· vicinity would b.e available to him. 

Such a house -was identified at 4028 Norland Avenue with its avail
ability being dependent upon the timing of the construction of 
a new house on Monarch Avenue by the Norland Avenue tenants, 

.. Mr. and Mrs. G .A. Owen. It was understood that Mr. and Mrs. Owen 
.had run into problems of a plannin.gnature. which may delay the 
. construction of the new house on Monarch Avenue. The Administrator 
,was asked to contact the Municipal Manager arid request that every, 
effort be made to expedite .the planning·process, and if an estimate 
could be supplied•· of · the . time required to clear Municipal: plarinirig 
and other requirements before a building permit could be issued. 

As reguest;d, t~e Administrator contacted the Municipal. Manager.·.• 
and,' subsequently,· the following information has· been ascertained: .r , , i .. - - . 

... therefare no problems of. a planning ~ature, or any.other 
•··nature,···which.·are ··causing delays prior to the. construction 

·. -' the Administrator was advised. on' the.: 27th of ApriLJ977> 
that a building: permit has been issued.· 

c : ' • !~, ' '.I, , • ' • 

~ . 

1. THATi this matter be lifted, from the table. · 

2. THAT• the Commission request c.ouncil to authorize the 
Landt.Agent toserve notice to vacate to the tenants· 
now ~t 4949 Deer Lake Avenue in order·that the house may 
be u~ed by the Century Park.Museum Association for a 
caretaker residence and indoor storage space. i . • 

3. THAT~a copy of this report, together with Item 7, 
Administrator's Report No. 8, dated April 20, 1977 and 
Item:: 17 (Supplementary), Administrator's Report No. 7, dated 
Apri·~ 6, 1977, be forwarded to Council. 

cc: Land Agent 
Municipal Manager 
Direcf.or of Planning 
Chief Building Insp~ctor 




